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■ Articles \'l.1. 

Write the letter of the word that best completes each sentence. 

a. a b. an c. the 

-- I · Her mother is __ principal of Jeffries Middle School. 

-- 1 . I had __ awful headache yesterday. 

__ ·;. Is there __ hardware store near here? 

-- ~. Do you still have __ book I gave you for your birthday? 

■ ' Demonstratives \ 2. 2 
Write die letteLDf the word.That best completes each sentence. 

a. this b. that c. these d. those 

. ? . -- nfan over there is my uncle. 

G. Let's go to the movies __ afternoon instead of tomorrow. 

1. __ mountains across the valley certainly are spectacular. 

__ g, Jose hugged his new dog and said," __ is a great dog:' 

__ 't . . I always have trouble with this shirt because __ buttons are hard 
to fasten. 

I 

■ Comparatives and Superlatives \_1. ; 

Write the letter of the form that correctly completes each sentence. 

__ .Io . The elephant was the __ one the villagers had ever seen. 
a. biggest b. most big c. most biggest 

1 [. The situation is __ · _ than you think. 
a. seriouser b. more serious c. more seriouser 

11. ·That was the __ meal I've had in months. 
a. goodest b. best c. most good 

_ 11. Edward feels bad today, but yesterday he felt __ . 
a. worser b. more worse c. worse 

\ u. Of all the people I've ever met, Jim is the __ 
·· a. most generous b. more generous c. generousest 



■ Adverbs as Modifiers 13 . 2 

\Vrite the.:--lctter oLthe word that..each underlined adverb modifies. 

15. Mannie rarely misses practice. \ 
a. misses · b. practice c. Mannie 

I(; . A slow-moving creek flows lazily between clover-covered banks. 
a . slow-moving b. flows c. between 

11. Their daughter was an unusually serious child. 
a . daughter b. was c. serious 

I ~- We will leave for the store Ym soon. 
a . leave b. store c. soon 

I Cf. The people were talking extremely loudly. 
a . people b. talking c. loudly 

2o.Ali often comes here for judo classes. 
a . Ali b. comes c. for 

■ Double -Negatives\ ~ 3. 5 
WJ"ite..theJ.etter-of the--sentence that demonst1::~ ~ correct use of negatives. 

' . 
__ Z-1. a. Didn't you have any breakfast this morning? 

b. I haven't never seen a sandwich disappear so quickly. 
c. That sandwich wasn't barely big enough for lunch. 

__ 1-1- a . Dudley couldn't hardly wait to tell his parents the news. 
b. Nobody could keep a secret like this for long. 
c. His parents were so surprised that they didn't say nothing . .. 

__ :z.-;. a. Kara doesn't .go nowhere without her radio. 
b. Don't never try to -~ell her the radio is too loud. 
c. Let's hope she doesn't damage her hearing. 

__ '2,.'{. a. There hadn't been no rain for weeks. 
b. There wasn't nothing the farmers could do. 
c. None of the corn was growing well. 
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